
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Student researcher travels to Arctic to test the prediction that the ice-sheet melted later than 12,000 years ago
7/3/14

Media advisory: Western New York high school students are learning how big data is transforming healthcare
7/3/14

Hot Hulu web novella ‘East Los High’ spans media platforms to help young Latinos make smart choices,
researchers say  7/22/14

Bringing Paul Hindemith and Aaron Copland to Buffalo  7/23/14

Webnovela engages audiences  7/24/14

'Bioethics and the Philosophy of Medicine' – UB conference, Aug. 1-2  7/25/14

Social media alert: Online phishers are ‘farcing’ your brains out  7/31/14

Richard named fellow of American Chemical Society  8/6/14

UB names first WBFO-Silvers Visiting Professor in Arts, Humanities  8/14/14

UB’s Jeffery Higginbotham named Fellow of the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association  8/14/14

Internet users made the heist by Russian hackers a piece of cake  8/18/14

Save the date: Buffalo’s first annual Humanities Festival swings into action Sept. 26-27  8/19/14

C&E News picks UB chemist’s X-ray crystal study as one of the world’s top 10 8/28/14

UB’s proven QUIT smoking cessation program makes another offer smokers cannot refuse  9/2/14

Coffee genome sheds light on the evolution of caffeine  9/4/14

Co-inventor of nicotine patch to visit UB, discuss smoking treatments  9/4/14

Republicans predicted to make significant gains in November  9/5/14

Buffalo’s first Humanities Festival: A SPECTACULAR for lifelong learners 9/11/14

UB to hold public workshop Sept. 26 on effects of air contaminants on health  9/17/14

Rare photos of the Clash’s final North American tour uncovered at the University at Buffalo  9/18/14

UB to present dazzling celebration of Moon Festival, Confucius’ birthday  9/24/14

Gender and Color: A fall symposium in Buffalo  9/26/14

UB science and engineering “portal” makes equipment and facilities available for academics, businesses and
government  12/2/14

UB’s Barry Smith named Fellow of American College of Medical Informatics  12/2/14

UB’s Carole Emberton lauded by Southern Association for Women Historians  12/4/14

Quiet as a mouse, but so much to hear  12/4/14

Scholarship honors UB student veterans  12/10/14

UB research raises consciousness for dehydration concerns in diabetic patients  12/11/14

Massive study provides detailed look at how Greenland’s ice is vanishing  12/15/14

Star turn by UB’s Steve Henderson back on stage in February  12/18/14

 



Amit Goyal named director of UB RENEW 12/18/14

Did you know? Twelve amazing UB discoveries from 2014  12/31/14

Alcohol warnings from parents matter  1/8/15

One nanoparticle, six types of medical imaging  1/20/15

The Wild West of physics  1/21/15

Profitable phishing schemes slyly tinker with our heads, then rip us off  1/22/15

Concentrating on word sounds helps reading instruction and intervention  1/26/15

Did genetic links to modern maladies provide ancient benefits?  1/28/15

Playing games with the economy 2/9/15

Isaac Ehrlich named to National Academy of Sciences panel  2/10/15

UB’s Cecil Foster named to jury that will select 2015 winner of ‘Canada’s Pulitzer’  2/12/15

UB Humanities Night to feature O’Neill’s ‘The Hairy Ape’  2/16/15

UB researcher has some questions for the interview  2/16/15

UB Confucius Institute, Chinese Club of WNY usher in year of the goat 2/17/15

Carnivorous plant packs big wonders into tiny genome  2/23/15

Harsh winter brings some psychological benefits, says UB researcher  2/24/15

Sustained brilliance  2/25/15

UB's First Innovation Impact Award to go to Prasad  2/26/15

Longer duration of prescribed antismoking medication before quitting appears promising  2/26/15

Elect Her wants to raise the low number of women in politics  2/27/15

Oscar winner, UB grad thanks Media Study professors for important career lessons  2/27/15

Rachel Adams named associate curator for UB Art Galleries  3/2/15

Modeling chimp behavior? Try using laws that govern matter  3/3/15

Adeline “Addie” Levine, noted scholar of Love Canal, dies at 89  3/4/15

Who am I? New study links quality of early family experiences and self-esteem with self-clarity  3/6/15

For 80 years, ancient gold treasure rested undisturbed in UB library 3/11/15

UB anthropologist named Max Planck Society Visiting Fellow 3/11/15

Research shows Native American imagery hurts all ethnic groups, says UB psychologist  3/11/15

Skating, reading, extracting DNA – students engage in Science Week ’15 3/12/15

New study shows surprising risk created by access to personal information online  3/12/15

New evidence that increasing economic inequality rises out of political partisanship 3/12/15

UB students expand their comfort zone for Alternative Spring Break  3/13/15

RIA’s Spring Seminar Series features national experts on smoking, alcohol  3/18/15

Colloquium explores technology’s impact on social relationships and art  3/19/15

UB to honor inventors and entrepreneurs at reception  3/20/15

UB summit to explore big data and computing  3/20/15

Media Advisory: Walls up! Construction is underway on UB’s solar-powered GRoW Home  3/23/15

Lovers of music and voice, rejoice: Science & Art Cabaret to tackle sound  3/23/15

Still working for UB  3/26/15

Did coalition-building by Old World monkeys influence the evolution of human social structures? 3/26/15

2015 UB Signature Series will celebrate award-winning career of Stephen McKinley Henderson 3/26/15



Love the cook, love the food: Attraction to comfort food linked to positive social connections  3/27/15

UB’s 2015 Black Box Concert explores electro-acoustic and computer music 3/30/15

Educational advocate and community leader Sean Kaczmarek named finalist to prestigious Harry S. Truman
Student Scholarship  3/31/15

Black holes don’t erase information, scientists say  4/2/15

Indiana law sheds light on issues with RFRAs, law professor says  4/2/15

UB chemist honored by President Obama for excellence in mentoring  4/2/15

Subtle discrimination is easier to acknowledge when self-esteem is high, according to new study  4/2/15

June in Buffalo to celebrate 40th anniversary with sparkle aplenty  4/6/15

Russian hacking case shows vulnerability of U.S. networks, UB expert says  4/8/15

Gift extends late philosophy professor’s long tenure at UB  4/8/15

Multimedia performances explore relationship between people and place  4/9/15

Know the term ‘GIS’? Top GIScience expert to speak at UB  4/14/15

UB student research, scholarly and creative accomplishments to be celebrated  4/15/15

UB summit will promote empowering and advancing women in STEM careers  4/15/15

Events in memory of Alison Des Forges will focus on Islam and human rights in Africa 4/16/15

Performance artist to discuss recent work at next Queer Art Lecture series event at Hallwalls  4/20/15

Chemistry student receives Schlumberger Fellowship  4/24/15

UB grad student wins prestigious AAUW fellowship award  4/24/15

Companies founded by UB faculty members and an alumnus among latest START-UP NY businesses  4/27/15

‘Overwhelming evidence’ points to victory for same-sex couples, says UB expert  4/28/15

UB team wins top honors in international math contest  4/30/15

How noise changes the way the brain gets information  5/5/15

Economics student receives competitive Boren scholarship  5/11/15

Wilmers to receive Norton medal at University Commencement  5/12/15

Breakthrough in tinnitus research could lead to testable model  5/12/15

Two majors, one minor, no problem  5/14/15

UB anthropology student receives prestigious Fulbright to UK  5/18/15

June in Buffalo: 40 years at the forefront of new music  5/20/15

With one false tweet, computer-based Hack Crash led to real panic  5/20/15

Musicians and audience members share the stage for unique program of music and history  5/22/15

Study explores how past Native American settlement modified WNY forests  5/28/15

UB graduating senior dedicated to worldwide gender equality wins Fulbright Scholarship to Jordan  6/2/15

Respect Jenner receiving makes this a milestone moment, UB expert says  6/2/15

UB Articulation Boot Camp addresses common speech difficulties 6/3/15

Data breach that exposed millions is just ‘tip of the iceberg,’ UB expert says  6/5/15

Crowded Republican field could benefit the front-runner, UB expert says  6/12/15

UB researchers take important steps toward understanding how animals make sense of the auditory world
6/17/15

20 UB faculty, staff receive SUNY Chancellor’s Awards  6/18/15

Hammill named vice provost for graduate education and dean of the Graduate School  6/19/15

Skip a beat? Your auditory nerve cells will know it  6/24/15



Confederate flag should not be flown from public buildings, says UB Civil War expert 6/24/15

Preeminent philosophers debate nature of disease and grief in three-day conference at UB  6/25/15

Clash between same-sex couples’ right to marry and religious freedom is up next, UB law professor says 6/26/15


